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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, NOVEM

H. COEBEL.:

:BRIEF

THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST

The

WIRINGS:- -

father of General

Custer.

Mich., Nov. 28. Emanuel
Custer, father of the late General George
the
Custer
famous
cavalry leader, died
Effeotnally keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when lot down, forms a perfect kneading board, whioh is at the residence of his eon. Deceased
was about 85 years old and had been siok
always in position and always ready for use.
THJJ MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of about two weeks.
flonr, time and labor.
It Was a ftraw.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
New Yonk, Not. 80. The fight between,
in front and 86 inches high in back. . Mado in poplar, light finish or cherry
of Buffalo, and Grecians, of
Cnstollo,
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 160 pounds of flour and 60 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour, San Francisco, lasted for eighty rounds
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
and resulted in a draw. The fight was
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
such a tame affair that nearly half the
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated spectators had left before the fight was
to
can
afford
do without it.
ended.
family
As Clear an 31 ml.
Pikhnix, A. T., MoT. 80. A company,
backed by Minneapolis capital, has been
organized to impound the storm waters
north of the great Arizona canal, six
miles above here.Theembankment
will be
built at once. The cost will be $260,000.
The woters stored will be used for irrigation.
A Boom In Petroleum.
Philadelphia, Not. SO. Because of
the heavy import tax the French government threatens to impose on petroleum
after January 1, 181)3, one of the greatest
ever seen among petroleum ex
rushes
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches aiHr Silverware.
porters is now in progress here. Both
steam and sail vessels are being hurried
Me false Representation
made
,
arouud from neighboring ports in order
Store and Factory,
of Uoods.
Next door Mecond National
Ilanh.
that vessels may reach France and clear
the custom house for New Year's day,
Diamond Setting, and Watch Repairing Promptly and
The supply of tonnage here has not been
Efficiently
adequate to the demand, and New York
has been called upon to make up the de
ficiency. Schuylkill river refineries are
working their fullest capacity to fill
orders for refined petroleum.

Ii th most useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves flour from moisture and thus prevents mustiuess.
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Cffice and Warehouse, lower 'Frisco St.

San'a

Ft?

3f ovement.

s

Vs., Not. 3Q. Presidsnt-elee- t
CleTeland will probably depart
for Cape Charles and spend a
couple of days opon the estate of his old
friend, the lata Congressman William L.
Scott, of Erie, Fa. If this intention
should be oarried oat, the party would
start homeward on Friday or Saturday
from Cape Charles.
There are many favorable places for
hunting and fishing in the vicinity of the
Soott estate, and there Mr. Cleveland will
find both exoellent entertainment and
good sport.
Thlufcs) It a Murder.
Tom Caudle is in the city, for the first
time in six years. He has been working
for Iong Brothers, at the Turkey Traok
ranch, on the Conchas stream, and he inclines to the opinion that John Long was
murdered. He says that to judge from
the position of the body, Long was sitting
on the ground, with his back leaning
against a keg at the time he was shot.
The ball passed through the head, in at
one temple and out at the other, causing
the blood to sport from the wound to a
distance of three feet or more. The body
had completely whirled aronnd, and the
pistol hand and arm were extended to
their full length, the
pistol closely
grasnM in the hand. Mr. Caudle says
prove s the bullet through the brain,
there was also one through the hat, while
but one barrel of the pistol bad been dis
charged. Las Vegas Optic

Jay Mould's Road.

Lit

VXOAS

0, 1892.
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2EAT FIND.

Merchants aw making n fine UisiiL,
winter goods.
Look out for petty thieves us thoys"-- n
fldvbaVrB'i''1Kir,n0mbOTa9the,,',,fl4

,

si'w

.Earnest Becker, who hnu been
of the Ladies homo for near!
months, died at 8:80o'clock Bund,
.Antonio Loblitz and Miss Mamie
er, niece of Airs. Wolls, were married b
day afternoon at IS o'clock, by Eev. A.
Hoffman.
W. B. Work, of Ellsworth, Kas., died
last night at la o'clock, at the Arlmcklo
house. He had been here about three
months, coming here a sufferer from consumption.
About 11 o'clock Moudnv pvnninir. na
Sam North was i;oiiig home, on the cor-- '
ner of Sixth mid Douglas, he thought he
smelled smoke of a burniiur building. Hn
stopped and examined the property
around on Sixth street and succeeded iii
locating the lire in H. L. Lutz's station
ery store. The alarm was turned in, the
fire companies quickly responded and iD
a few minutes the flames were subdued.
The damage from fire and wntir, to build
ing and contents, will probably not reach
$800. The origin of the fire could not be
learned, conjecture is that it was caused
ny a cigarette being thrown into a box
of unreturned newspapers.
demino nors.
. All interest here centers on the
coming
silver convention at El Paso.
A large
class
under
the direcdancing
tion of Mrs. Raymond begun operations
in the opera house.

TZEEIE

Wonderful Silver I,edgrc Opened .Near
of 820

Ol'f

ore body exposed on the Muj (lower
1
King mines is something
sujs the Hilver City Entor- Thu

iod) isin

basin inalimcstune
plateau.,
,ie land about one mile
south of Loi .nountain. It lies
adjacent
to a porphyry dike from tvhirOi it in ril
prouabili
"anated. Its extent so far
as e
700 feet in length
by KM)
fe. ' in
The exploration is by
means , i
', drifts and open cuts.
Two sha.
J the east have attained
a depth oi
ive feet nil in ore from
'
ton
drifts run from east fifty
..how the same uniform ore
bca.
break or fnult. To the
norti
200 fcot west of tho uc.-t..- .
cast
open cut twenty feet in
deoti
e fifty feet long
by s.Aiy
'an ore body from eighteen
to v
deep on sides. The ore is
simpl
quarried out of this ooen
ing.
employed with horses und
carta
off ilie couple of feet of
dobris
the surface of the ore
!rt ninss is
body (
being
.ie mill. The
quarii
v
open
..ended in every
uirecrion nud imng worKcu upon all
siues, yet there seems to be no limit or
oounuury to the ore body in any direction,
The general average of all the
made upon the ore, assays from openings
eighteen
to twenty-fiv- e
ounces of silver per ton.
It is without doubt the greatest ore
body
developed in this country during the past
ten years. Counting the ore
on
tho
body
limit or extent to which it in nt
is, fuu uy iuo teet with a
"i""'
depth of from eighteen to sixty-fiv- o
feet
and allowing thirtoen cubic feet
per ton
the amount of ore in the mine
is
R61,5t0 tons. A ten stamp mill is poundon
the
mill
sito half n
ing merrily away
inilo from the mine, but it seems to bo
an insignificant little piece of
machinery
when compared with the
job it hns un- aertaneu, to reduce the ore from the
gigantic mine. The ores exposed would
p
justify the erection of a
mill
and if some positive and
permanent
price be passed upon silver there is little
doubt that fifty stamps will be at work
upon this mine within two years.
j

1843,

&

CO.,

f,

Truly, one must go away from home to
"Skipped by the Lij'ht of tho Moon,"
learn the news. The Denver Times says:
the funniest of nil funny plays, is coming,
a
in
has
Gould
"Jay
corps of engineers
at the opora house December H.
the field on the preliminary work for the
The Southern Pacific will put a new
construction of the White Oaks railroad,
purchased by him last fall from Receiver schedule into effect about December 1.
Must Pay Election Beta.
Charles Davis for f 90,000. This road will The east bound train will arrive hero
an hour earlier, while the
Indianapolis, Ind., Not. 80. An elec be the link between the Texas Pacific and about one-hation in not a game of chance, and a man Union Faoifio
west bound passenger, which now comes
systems."
who loses an election bet must pay, forms
in at 7:10 p. m., will arrive earlv in tho
the gist of a decision by Justice Walpole
afternoon. 1 he changes will be quite n
The Pacific Gold nine Salt.
in this city. Before the recent election
convenience to this section.
Last night Judge Freeman listened at
Lou Miller of Indianapolis placed f 86 on
The party of citizens which was organHarrison at a saloon, and wnen tie lost tentively for two hours to the argument
ized at Duncan, A. T., some three weeks
Mrs. Miller made a demand forthe money, of
counsel for plaintiff ago to follow Kid and his band,
Attorney
Pickett,
evidently
claiming that it was hers and that he had in the Pacific
gold mining ease, on a mo- abandoned the trail a little too soon. They
no right to bet it. She could not secure
the money and a lawsuit was begnn nnder tion for a new trial, on the main grounds followed the trail as far ns Doubtful
evicanon, and then returned home. One of
the statute permitting the recovery of that the verdict was contrary to the
dence and that the jury had not given an the boys. Johnny Gardner, took across
the court held answer
money lost in gambling,
to every
interrogatory. The the country to Sou Simon station and was
that the election was not a game of court
thought that the verdict was in con- ntlacked by the Indians. His horse was
chance, as meant by the statute, and upon
the
with
evidence
and accordingly shot from under him. but he ninde good
this ground decided in favor of the holder formity
overruled plaintiff's motion for a new his escape.
of the stakes.
trial. Plaintiff gave notice to appeal to
EODV ITEMS.
the supreme court. Eddy Daily Current,
Jay Cionld'a Trip.
Strictly in it 'Brown Pnlncu 1'er'ec- The four parties charircd with stealing
New Yobk, Not. 80. It is reported in
Han Pedro Nugget.
sheep decided not to have their case come tos."
Wall street that Jay Gould had ordered
Dr. Kelly came in from San Fedro this to trial at this term, and they will have
his private car to be placed in readiness
and he would start immediately for El morning. He is much gratified at the to swoat it out in the county bastile until
next term.
Paso, Texas, where he will spend the outlook for the building of a lively inwinter. This action is said to be necesChas. Leinps, who pleaded uuiltv to the
dustrial town there. Since the decision
sary by the state of Gould's health, which
in u
charge of flourishing a
the
of
several
matter
sales
At
a
demands
grant
mining
change.
imperatively
saloon, was brought into court and senGould's private office in the Western have been made and a half dozen new tenced to one mouth. The court took
Union building, no information could be and promising properties are now being into consideration the fact that Leipps
obtained. Russell Sage was asked as to opened. Dr. Kelly looks forward to a had been confined in jnil for about seven
Gould's trip, and said that he knew noth- busy winter in south Santa Fe county's months, awaiting trial, and hod been
well behaved prisoner,
ing about it. He had not seen Gould for mining camps.
j
several days, but understood mat ne was
ft is also learned that the Lincoln- I
r
Mrs. J. O. Kelsoy and her sister, Miss
rra
i
recovering from his recent bilious attack. Lucky II Lee company have arranged for Florence
Atkinson, daughter of Dr. At-- !
When a reporter called at Geo. J. Gould's largely increasing their output after the
first of the month. In addition to the kinson, who has been here for some time,
house, his inquiries were equally futile.
arrived from La C'ygne, Kas. Mr. J. ().
forty teams now on the road hauling ore
hns associated himself with Dr.
A Htroiig Voice for Sliver.
the company has contracted with Samuel KelBey
SCIENCE;
has N. Dedrick, of Socorro, to pnt on six or Atkinson, and thoy have purchased 210:
London, Nov. 80.
found an advocate in Arebbishop Walsh eight four horse teams between the mine acres of land nenr Franois station, on the
hits
ach.evcj
2
V. railroad and intend to
P.
j
a
of Dublin. In the course of an interview and Cerrillos. Mr. Dedrick has located at
plant
large
irre.it triumph
the production
regarding the distress prevailing in Ire- Cerrillos and his teams will reach Ban acreage of fruit trees.
i J
p
declared that the adop- Pedro
'
land,
In the case of the territory vs. Dick
tion of
was a matter of imtried
Riley,
yesterday, the jury brought
in a verdict of cuiltv. and recommended
perative necessity to save Irish tenants
B
caro Kick
3 nhlrh nlllTERRITORIAL TIPS.
from inevitible ruin. It is disheartening.
tho prisoner to the olomency of the court.
l Ra lai WJ
ill
Iln,,l,i. h
p
the
to
no
find
interest
added,
A, B. Fall and J. O. Cameron defended
voti
uri.iui! from Imitulrrtl J
taken in the question by the leaders of
ISzi'fctluti. CuitfttfiMiltofl nn,l IH....
the prisoner and nt once made applicaALBTJQUEBQUE BAKINGS.
the Irish parlimentary party. If things
l.lvti , nml ih. j will niilcUr it. i
tion for a new trial. The penalty is from
J :orr rrmui'n to rumplrte lifallb.
Thursday night at the opera house the one to six months in
J
go on as they are, even the excellent land
jail, and from W
ladies
of
the
Benevolent
CxwaA
with a f asblass & Soluble
scheme
become
before
to $1,000 fine.
Coating, !
purchase
may
association will give an entertainment for
rrioe
bo:..
a
cents
25
wituuruajibU.
many years are over, a source of wide
New S ork IVpot,
Bob Martin and Sam Koeno indulged in
sweet charity's sake.
Cannl St.
Jj
spread disaster to purchasers under it.
p
The Ladies' Aid society of the Catholic a fistio encounter in front nf the coitntv's
The
concluded by expressing
the hope that the conference at Brussels church will hold a "foir" the week before temple of justice on Monday and Keene
would Bucceed in solving the monetary the Christmas holidays and during the came off second best, being considerably
holiday week. There will be dancing in bruised up. Judge Freeman, hearing of
problem.
connection and a good time is promised. it, ordered the sheriff to bring the
into court forthwith, and
THE COUNTKI'S CASH.
The Horse Shoe club theater, on 1st belligerents
Robert and Samuel were hustled up bo- street conducted by Joe Bignon, was fore his
honor
The judge
Figures from the Kenort ortliel'iiltcu closed up as tight as beeswax by Marshal lectured them oninstantly.
of fighting
Chares and Policeman Cooper.
The and sentenced thein the evils ten
Mate Treaaurer.
each to
davs in
proprietor was attempting to run his Jail.
Washington, Nov. 80. E. H. Nebecker, "shebang" without paying for licenses.
treasurer of the United States, has sub
Yesterday Mr. F, G. Campbell, of the
Says the Albuquerque Citizen: The
mitted his annual report for the year statutes relating to incorporated towns real estate firm of McLenathen, Campended June 80, 18H2. The net ordinary and eities in New Mexico need revisions. bell 4 Co., sold his handsome residence
revenues for the government for the fiscal In the eities a separate registration of property in La Huerta to Capt. Mann,
year were $354,937,781, a decrease of Toters should be made, and the oity clerk for the sum of $10,000. Capt. Mann will
with the year should be the collector of the taxes in the move into and take possession of this Tor Hlot-- Urr.kfre, Mlnm, Xiuki, lnisrsan
$37,671,668, as compared
beautiful and valuable piece of property
before. The net ordinary expenditures incorporation,
Krai Estate, Hiulnent Urn. eta
about the first of the year. Mr. Camp- rorariil,
were ijaio.uaa.sau, a decrease ot liu.ittiv
Several large wagons, used for hauling bell has not
Particular st'entton tlveti to Descriptive Pam
he
will
decided
whether
331. The Burplus revenues were thus cut
fully
and moved out
ore, arrived this
Blilctiof Iflnlnr 1'ronertlM. We mUl a
(PM
down from $37,239,763 to $9,914,468. In over the mesa to morning
San Pedro. Part of the build again In La Hnerta or in the city,
eluding the publio debt, the total receipts outfit belongs to S. N. Dedrick; he recent- but will do one or the other. This is one till; nb
of
the
for the year were $736,401,206, and the ex
largest dealsconsnmmated in renl
ly secured the contract to haul Lincoln-Luck- y estate this season. There are several SHORT
NOTICE,
penditures $684,019,289.
ore from the mine to Los Cerrillos other deals on the
the
condition
the
of
true
tapis.
Analyzing
for shipment on the cars.
treasury and setting aside the trusts
LOW
PRIPE8,
The marriage of J. E. Elder, one of the
funds, the treasurer shows that there was
Notice of Hallroad Sleeting.
a working balance of cash and deposits young business men of this oity, to Miss
FINE
The annual meeting of the stockholders
WORK.
pretty daughter of
in banks amounting to $207,110,462, at Mabel Kellogg, the
Martin Kellogg, book-keepfor the A- of the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Rnil- the beginning of the year and to
office
be
road
will
machine
held
the
at
took
of
company
PROMPT
lbuquerque
foundry
shops,
EXECUTION,
at the end. Of the former amount
'
place last evening at the residence of the the company, in the city of Santa Fe,
$119,000,000 and of the later $114,600,000
Monday, Deo, 12, 1892, at 4 o clock p. m
The success which has at- bride parents on the Highlands,
was gold.
A. F. Spawn, the "father" of the Bio for the purpose of electing a board of
tended the efforts of the department to
maintain a strong gold reserve is con- Puerco oolony, known as "Fruit Vale," directors and the transaction of such
sidered satisfactory, in view of the heavy after remaining in the city for a few days, other business as may regularly come Bill Heads of every description, sad small Jsi
E, R. Chapman,
left yesterday in a buckboard for the Rio before the meeting.
disbursements.
John Symington,
President. Printing executed with care and dkpatea
According to the revised estimates the Pueroo. , He has great hopes for that
estimates I ivsa. Work Etled toordw. We
Assistant
Secretary.
ail
total stock of money of all kinds in the country, and believes that it will blossom
the
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 28, 1892.
eountry on June 80, was $2,874,384,049, an as the roses in a few years.
The
Citizen, learns from members
increase of $150,000,000 in the year, By
FINEST STANDARD
PAPEB
Special Bated
eliminating that part of the currency of the artesian well committee that the
which is purely representative, consisting business is all in a satisfactory shape.
For the Southwest Silver convention at
of certificates of deposit and treasury The oontraots have been put in legal El Paso, Texas, December 6 to 8, the A
notes, the effective stook is found to have shape, a copy has been forwarded to Mr. T. & S. F. Railroad company will sell
been $1,753,953,745, an increase of $70,- - Bush at Roswell, and as soon as it is re- round trip tickets to El Paso at one and
turned the committee will call upon the one-thir- d
lowest first-clas- s
fare $17.90.
000,000,
Over $7,000,000 in fractional sllTer eur- - citizens of the town for the balanoe of Tickets to be sold December 2 to 8 in
rnnnv nrna nnr. in mrmilntmn in Aririlrinn the funds necessary to put the enterprise clusive, limited for return to including
to the amount previously out.
December 10, 1892.
through. ,.'

.'mtHt(tHmMHMUI

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Its,

limn

i Ciiirs.

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

pur-

Job Printing.

poses a Specialty,

-

Catron Block

J

Santa Fe.

1858

N,

M.

1892

JL.. ST.A..AJ3.
San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER

Genera1 Merchand se

The New Mexican

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

JSTEJ--

W

I

Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved and UnlmoroTed)

K.

THE

C03VEI3STG- The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

IMIIBIXICO,

"TEN

J.

1892.

District Managers.
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BNi?iI?i?.,?,vOJir,l
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M llicftl

L.

Examiners.

)

ROBERT
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Attorney.

FARR,

special agert.
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Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS
ORDERS

DAY OR NIGBT,
A

SHORT

SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder,
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The Daily
By

must bo done to restore tbe
KoTicthinj;
u.o tif silver tis money. It is a grnnd
stt p forward for Hilver and may encour- -

Mesicai

Ke

liden-'t-

matter

Class
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month
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""v'cimmantcatlouj IntendYd lor publtrat'oti
tue writer a uame
mut heeicunipaule.l bv
lor pub'ir ari.a-l.- ut
to
of go.id la;rh, auJ sti.m.d be a.t.iivs.ed
l,um.;- - ho l b
editor Uueia p naming
iiitiniM.o.,
Niw
addressed, to
rauia Ke, Now Mexico
the o.deit new
aTF-T- be
Ntw Mtxic
r I 0.
fiaT.Tlu New Hex, to. It la .t 10
lH'K"
Mid tis
Office la
ana
uteli
p.o
seat
tbe
iDf clrm'etlou among
giemive people ol tue souibwest.
All

',""'

u

""I"

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
Some of

to luoit torwaru wiin more
than ever in the work of the
monetary conference.

con-

QUESTIONS BEFORE THE
Hl'BSCRIPTIOM.

Bnr. P week, by carrier
ljallv. wrmoDth. by rsnier
f aily, per month, by
Ijaily.ibree mouths, by mail
liaily, six muutha, by mail
la;lv, one year, b mail

office seekers will (jet the
some tho buzzard; it was

our

turkey and
ever thus.

ml

;U'

NEW MEXICAN PRINTINO CO.
.1

lama

tta

The Republieeu papers of New Mexico
are rallying to the support of Col. J.
Frank Chaves; he deserves this at their
hands.
The shooting at tho ofiieial canvass
backs will not commence for some time
to come; hence hold your peace for a
while all you who desire to hold ollict
under Grover Cleveland.
The great Homestead strike seems to
have been engineered in the interest o!
the Democratic
party and for no olhei
purpose, so it looks, now that the. siuokt
of battle has cleared away.
The southern Democrats want wild cat
mnnav thu northern Democrats are uo'.u
bugs, and the western Democrats are frt
silver people; it will take a good mam
offices to pacify the three crowds am",
bring about peace and harmony.

LAND

Time is rapidly slipping along nnri
March 3, 1893, the date by which all lan
grant cases must be filed for adjustment
with the court ot private land claims, 01
else he forever debarred, will soon comi
of the claim
around. Not
tints far been filed. Claimants had
best be moving in. this matter.
Tun Democratic camp in New Jlextco
seems to be very much at sea on tho state
hood question. The spoils hunters an
after offico, nnd they think they stand
better show of getting it by appointment
riom ouvelnnd than they will when il
comes to having the voters' of New Mex
ico pass upon their claims at the poll

Speaking of presidential probabilities
for 1896, what's the matter with the II
Robert Lincoln?
He, it would seem
meets all the exigencies of the case to
nicety. He is a western man, too, ant;
that is a feature that is going to count ii
the next campaiL'n. In the line of official
purity and political decency the Democ
racy can not produce a man that wil
anvwhere nearly nnnronch Bob Lincoln
Cbabl.es F. Easley will have the slip
port of the chairman and secretary of thf
central committee for tin
Democratio
office of surveyor general of New Mexico
and C. G. Coleman will huve the supporl
of the Virginia senators for the same pe
tition; the longest polo will knock the
persimmon in that case, but the chance
are that Surveyor General Hobart will bt
allowed to serve out his commission.
y
has ful
No man in public life
filled his duties more faithfully than
Thomas Ryan, U. S. minister to Mexico.
Ryan has been to the City of Mexico what

Minister Romero has been to Washing
ton and by the sincere, kindly sentiment of the two officials toward the peo
pie and their sympathy with the pro
gressive institutions of the t o countrie
much has been done to bring about tli
spirit of good fellowship which now
ists between the people of the two nations.

Notlcc for Publication.
Homestead No. 3019.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

For Cols tip.
For

Dyspfp!
I"

COURT.

J

4

--

513

i

For Biiiousr.es

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and thnt said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 1892,

se 4 see 2,
Emiterio Baca, for the s
ne J4 sec 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
to
witnesses
the
He names
following
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
George Wadley, Marcos Moya, of Glo-rietN. M.; Juan Brieto, Richard GorCiiaicb
man, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not bt
ullowed, will bo given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
e
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
k. h. Mobbison,
Register.

n

Ayer's Piiis

Fer Liver Complaint

Ayer's Pills

For Jaundice

Ayer's Pills

For Loss of Appetite

Ayer's Pills

For Rheumatism

Ayer's Pills

For Colds

Ayer's Pills

For Fevers

Ayer's Pi Hs

TV.
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r
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I
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t Co.,

I.owoll, Mou.
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damns tho Warren bill as defeotive on
account of its monopolistic tendencies.
Senator Warren's oourse during the past
year seems to make criticism of his ideas
just. The arid land question is a big one,
and any bill affecting it should be olosely
The
scrutinized before it is passed.
monopolists have already had more than
their share of the lands in this country.
Denver News.

How to Be Healthy and Happy.

J,

PHESS COMMENTS.

MANHOOD
LOST
Restored.
nd Permanently
Quickly

mude pensions necessary by forcing the Sully, ClLtBS-iTJtBNOUSa RJEMIDT
P
country into war. It is the principle of
That is rather startling proposition pensions nnd not merely the payment of
that the liourbon soutn opposes.
It U told on a pocltire
which comes from England by wny of the them
New York Press.
guarantee to cure any
n
Brussels conference to make
form of nervouf prof
tratiooor any disorder
Engish notes payableinsilver. But it is no
of tbe genital organi of
Politlrnl NuperHtitlon..
either
tex. caused
more startling than tho other propositio
is
offices
of
use
the
The theory that the
.
Before by ezceHire Die of After.
which the EngliBhdelegates to the interna
necessary for party success is like the TVihsrcn Alcohol or ODiom. or on account
similar one that large campaign funds are of youthful indiicretfon or over indulgence etc.
tional monetary conference suggest,
laOTUlBloni,
fieaununo
vtpurciuiueM,
essential a political
superstition en JJIItlDeM,
Mental UepreHion, Softening of the Ilrain. Wen?
An agreement that the powers therei
for the benefit of the practical Memory, Bearing Down Faini, Seminal Weaknena,
conrnged
Nocturnal Bmlaaiona, Bpermatorrbrpa
represented enter into a five year agree politicians. It is contrary to the reason Hysteria,
ol Power and fmpotenay, which if neglected
ment to buy silver, buying just as the of the case, nnd is utterly without founda Lou lead
to premature old age and insanity.
nay
tion in fact. Pittsburg Dispatch.
Positively guaranteed. Price, $1.00 a box; 6 boxes,
United States is doing
for $5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price. A written
In view of the great hue and cry wide
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received.
refund tbe money if a permanent cure is not
Tnnimany Tariff. to
MrKltiley Tariff
has been raised against the existin
effected.
The McKinley tariff bill was $3.39 for
American law by Wall street and the each American
HfiYIA MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Mich.
as his share of the taxes
eastern press, and by the press of En to run this grent national government,
For eale by A. G. Ireland, jr
gland and Germany, it will be interesting Tammanv makes it cost each person in
New York city $21 as his share of the
have to an
to note what these gold-bug- s
taxes that the
Democracy col
now of such a proposition coming from lect to run thatTammanyKeokuk
Gate City,
city.
Rothchildssneakine for the government
of Great Britain.
Tlie Arid Lands.
But to us western people the English
The Santa Fe New Mexican wants a bill
shows
it
because
most
importaut
for the cession of arid lands to the several
plan is
that at last the leading nations of the states and territories pushed through at
Denver.
world have reached tho conclusion that the next session ot congress, it conA CRANO STEP

FOR

SILVER.

Notieo for Publication.
Homestead No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
J
November 1, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in suppor
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 1892,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 3
and 8, and s e J4 n e )4, soo. 5, tp. 18 n, r.
10 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoBcnevides, Juan Benevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M,
Any person who desires to protest
ngaintt the allowance of such proof, un-or
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will bo given an oppormentioned time and
tunity at the above
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in resubmitted
that
buttal of
by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
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Thia maguiflccnt Wayside Inn is located In the Rooky Moantalns, 7,000 feet above
level, on the Santa F Rosta,
MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Lanfl of
HEALTH AND PLEASURE1
DRY, COOL AIR.
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-
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Las Vegas Hot Spring',

t'lnrk

-

BSamSl

.'The MONTEZUMA

appiy to
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Excursion Ticket! on rate EVERY DAY IN THB TEAR. Writ to G. T. NICHOLSON,
General I'awnger and Ticket Auent, Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe R. R., Topeka, Kansas, faw
copy of s beautiful ilHstrate i b'ochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHIjJa,."
Keareat Agent of San 'a Fe Roate will quota tloket rat on application.
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MAX FBOBT,
ATTOBN1Y at Law . Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Is the Best Equipped,Eduoatlonal Institution In New Mezioo.
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C

AHOVK,

li:4up. m.
xnira train leaves Santa ve at

11 4ft n. m.. eonnei t with No. l west bound, returning at 1.&5
in.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a. m.. r.rm- nei'ti with So. 4fait bound, returning at 9:55
m,
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern CftHfomla And
El Paso trains.
in os. 9 and i are tbe Southern California tram.

I

Science and Agriculture.

17,

3:10"

loir courses

4

and

Classical

Sclentlfls,

To prepare for entrance to tbe Collet tt sustains first cUn PBEPABATOBT
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparai us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn open
SI ; Wla

Aug.
ter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee 8 each year. TultUnaasl
Text Book rree. Plenty of boardlnt at about U par monto.

Vi'

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

SO.

1692.)

n.

6:ao p m
Lv.. ....Alamnas.... Ar..
.10:40 "
.... Salida ....
2 00 am
Pueblo ....
10:
2:.o "
.... " .. .Coin Bprlllgs
7:80
. 7 80 "
.... " .. . De'iver
. 6 40 "
7:26am ... " . .Kansas city..
1:2' P m
7:ltDm ... " . . .St. Lnvtls ...
10:311 " .... " .. ....Chicago. ..
. 6:Ui a m
8:40 a

of

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Effective Oct.

It offers choice

B

First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:1ft r. m.. crm
neciB wiin po.
west bouim, reruruiugat 7
Tt. m.
Swotid train Uavs Santa Fe at 9:05 d. m.
councots with No. 2 cast bound and returns at

Time Table Ko.

RICHARD

J. IIINTON,

Conaultlna: irrigation expert. 1215 'L" St. NW.,
Washington. D. J. .Author of Koveri ment
irrigati"n, etc. for 188'i, '811, '1)0, 'HI, "J2.
lu
Exhlef and orfranlzer of U. 8. irrifiHtlon
ouirv and artesian and undetllovv tnvestikta- tinns,ex-rriatioengineer (WW to) U. ti. gw.log-ica- l
.urvey. Enteri rises examined
Reports
made on wntor snpiily, cllmauilngv, soil,
et
Cai'cs iu U. S. gcu ml laud ollleo
attended to. Settli ments promoted. Colonies
organized.
rrom
decline ol
manly powers, exlmiiHtlriR'
druina an oil the train or
evilsreBUltlliiflom
Indisere.
tlon, eiceM.overtAiAtion, errors of youth, or any cause,
.111.11001.7 ourcii oji
iuii:iy .nu The
King ot Book ana pnrtlenlars froe.

SUFFERERS!

S25.00

Irrlfaf) half
'

Plumbing, Steam it Cas Fitting.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS,

.

at 6 per cent, tmrtncludlns: perpetual water rirtt.

r.ri

fir

snai..

nn

.nn.tkea.

Send foi

dun

mtUlon acres. A climate equal in

vrvn

respeot,

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe, N. H.

Remedies. Ir.i.0.0HH,Bci212 ttiago

OF NEW MEXICO!

nd .uperior la aome nspeets. to that of Southern California.

Good School,
'

Chur.hei,

RUwy

Y2

-- Wd.UU

TEN

irRIiluri

"

Prompt Atteiitlon Given to Job Work.

TWENTY-FIVYEARS TIME
DOLLARS AN ACRE. ON
Ko drouth, no floods, no Wizards, no fogs, no cyclonrt, no halltonm, no tttindeMtonns, no hot wtadii, no nort!.ers, m wtetw
iRiriruvKriiKr
PtCOS
and Ulostrated DaniDhleta Kivtnw full nartlcnlatv.
E

intereHt
....
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i

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

Hks the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Wfttor enonf h to

II.

i mm

It has twslr Professors and Instructors.
T3
41

IICDIIITt
Creamer's Bra;
I A
OfflCE HOl'Kii . . . 0 to 13, suadSto 4 HtnVI
Oyer O. M.

come
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RALPH . TWITOBELI,,
ftttnraej at Liw. Catron Block, Santa Fe,

THE GREAT

Over 300,000 crp. of Choice Farming nc3 Fruit Land
nd Telearrupli Ftsclli lies, Good Society. Lauds lor sale at

M.

For the irrigation of tbe prairie and valleys between Eatiff Aurt Springer one
hundred miles ol large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000
nf ta&fl. Theae land
with perpetna! water right! will be snldbStavp tad on (h
uj terma of ten
buduhI payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for eale,
consisting mainly of agricultural landl.
The climate"i unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A., T. Sc 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross thia
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiahinii to view the lands can eeenre special rate on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also On the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.

PECOS
rrsFRUIT
BELT
Walker.

.

DEALER IN

TO

Son,

sUaify

e&cr(

J. G. SCHUMANN,

WILLIAM

SENT TO ANV APDRE89,

Soap-Ma- de

N.KFAIRBANKaCo.

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
'
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office In county court house,

FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

virisljed
-

GEO. HILL. HOWARD.

SEND

ir

were as brigty- &ijd soft &s

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries 4 Earle, 1417 F St.,
D. 0. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claf ma,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Caatellano y dara ateuclon
especial a ouestione de meroedes y reclamos.

eye and ear.
e.

Dr. Chas.

se iiftle kitter& washed

Fool

FOR BALE

NERVIA.

Sgmsiniif-M- ii

do;

o

Soap

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

REMEDIES
Iu which are to be
IDWABD I.. BABTI.KTT,
found tbe imly true, Uwver. Santa Fe, New Mexlce. Office Catron
sure, safe ami per Bloc,
n anentcuru for disease.
HENRY L.. WALDO,
They are prepared
1,KE
oy
WING Attorney et Law. will iractlce in tbe several
hKOS. the great courta
of the
Prompt Attention given
('hinefio heal e r b , to all business territory.
cue. unite in
trim roots, herbs, Catron Block. lutrustea le nil
berries
and
jaka
oroiighi by them
from ' hliifl, and
are Nature's own
T. F. OONWAY,
n tnpiilt r Hmirtrpfl
Attorney tnd Counselor At Law. Silver City,
of testimonium ut eures
'Denver and vicini
New
Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
ty attest the wonderful efficacy of these great bvalnesi In trusted
to ovr cars. Practice In all
remedies.
coarts
the
of
the
territory.
LEE WING BROTHERS speedily and perman-et.tleuro every form of Nervous, Chronic,
Private and Hcxual IXcaes, J,ont Manhood,
B. A. FISKK,
Seminal Wcrikness, Krrors of Youtn, Uriuary,
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Diseases of the Attorney and Coanaelor at Law. P. 0. Box
Heart, Lu its and Throi Diseases of the Bloort "F," Santa Fe, N. at., raotlces In supreme and
of the St mach and Howels, all district utmrta of New Mexico. Special
orHkin Disease
Kheuma'iRm, Nemalgia. Paralysis, Dvspepsia.
given to mining sad Spanish and Hex- Constipation,
yphllis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and IUOU 1AUU KWU MUaMUU.
all weaknesses and discuses of any organ of the
body.
CONSULTATION FREE.
W. E. Coons.
T, B. Catron Call on. oraddres with stamp.
COONS.
CATRON
LEE WINC BROTHERS.
Attorneys at law and aoUoltors in chancery
Office, 1543 Larimer Ht , IJeuver Colo.
samare, fl,. M. Practice in all the courts ot the
territory.

v.
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Publication.

Homestead No. 4030. -Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following nnme setter has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892, viz:
s e
e
Juan Benavides for the s w
n e 4, n e
nw
seo 6, n w
)4 s w
e.
18
n
10
r
4 sec 8 tp
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Benavides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jinieuoz, Anacleto Contreras, ail
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows ot any substantial reason.
under the law and tho regulations of the
why such proof
interior department,
should not be allowed, will be given an
mentioned time
at
the
above
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
Ot Said Claimant, unit to oner oviucuuo iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Heir tiiiileris,

fill&vise eld friend

Farm Lands!

i

Don't work 365 days in the year. Get
ont into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in a while.
If too busy to "lay oft" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, Now
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Hot Baths, burro
Montezuma hotel.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
THE REPUBLICAN MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL.
mountains. September climate lasts all
The Democrats are talking very glibly winter.
about the benefits of organizing the coun- For copy of illustrated pamphlet, ad
1
manner, but they do dress G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., A. T. &
in a
not offer to organize the lower house that S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kansas.
wav. The Democrats are Bmooth people.
for
Desert Laud, Final Froof-SIot-lce
Albuquerque Citizen.
Publication.
to
fish
the
comes
is
that
Everything
United States Land Office, )
Democratic net; the house should be or
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1892. J
ganized with a full set of Democratio
Notice is hereby given that Jose A. Sa- tlicials and the council should be organ-ze- d lazar, of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed nobasis so as to give tice of intention to make proof on his
on a
w
desert-lan- d
claim No. 238, for the aw
the Democrats a good show at the council
nw
sec. 9, Be
s
se y sw 14 ne
offices also and thusly control legislation.
UiWot U, sec. 8. nw V ne U sec. 17,
That is the plan and it has been worked tp. 9 n, r 9 e, before the register and reN. M., on Monday, the
on ever since it wns determined who was ceiver at Santa Fe,
Sth day of December, 1892.
elected.
He names the following witnesses to
An emissary from this oity was sent prove the complete irrigation and re
the
soheme
clamation of said land:
down to Albuquerque to work
Moyses Vigil, of Tnnchera, Colo.; Ale
up, but so far the scheme has not majandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.; Fa- terialized and the chances against its cundo
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
taking effective shape are becoming more Lamy, N. M.
a. u. JYIOHBIBON,
more
and
daily.
Register
Thosouncil contains seven Republicans;
thev aro all men of intelligence and well Personally
sted in public affairs and some of them Conducted
Excursion
TO
have had great legislative experience.
With these seven men in a great meas
ure rests tno tuture 01 tne itepuDiican
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
By standing touches our ears, we think about getting
party of New Mexico.
losely and squarely together, by insist warm.
California has the ideal winter climat- eing on good and wholesome legislation,
far enongh south to be sunshiny and
just
come
that
all
may
up frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
by killing
jobs
from the lower house and by protecting the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
the rights of the people against monopa series of personally
and has
olies, these seven Republican council- conduotedarranged excursions to California.
weekly
men con mako a record that will be of Pullman tourist
sleepers, turmsnea witn
the greatest possible benefit to the Re bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
St.
and
Louis, every Saturday evening,
publican party in our coming state elec
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
tion, of great credit to themselves and
via A., T. & 8. F. and A. & P.
morning,
to the advancement and progress of the line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
fast
on
express trains.
territory.
Of course the Democratic bosses will
Special agents and porters in attend
Second-clas- s
tickets Honored. A
come with all kinds of flnttering schemes ance.
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
and ofTers of personal favors, but they
ana comtortaDie.
neat
Everything clean,
or write
should be told, "Get thee behind me, Satan,
Inquire of nearest ticket agent,
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
and tempt me not."
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
folder describing these excursions.

Opposition to Pensions.
P nsion reform under Democratic rule
means pension reduction by the men who

.Notice for

little kifrerjs, soiled

Aftd didjt kijov

THE MAXWELL LAUD GRANT

Viz:

Ayrer'3
For Sick Headache

Prtpiiri'it by

)

Nov. 22, 1M92. j
Notice is hereby given that the follow- filed
notice of his
ing named settlor has

-

The court of private land claims has
reassembled, and the business and questions before it will soon be decided.
The law as it stands is good in principle
but badly framed. One important defect
is that titles""shall not be confirmed except by the rectangular metes and
bounds of legal subdivisions established
In the cases of farms
by the land office.
made np of Mexican "terrenos" this is
But like Oliver Twist we can
impossible.
still ask for more until congress corrects
of the act. The law
the incongruities
now is of no benefit to the poor man.
It is somuwhat hard to prediot the decision of tho court on the eleven league
clauso. The section would seem to be
mandatory and was placed in the bill in
deference to the howl about land monopolists, princedoms and soforth.
In this connection, it is timelyto asoer- what the U. S. supreme court,
nin,
hinks of this clause. ''This rethoric,"
court in
ijs tho U. S. supreme
he case of the U. S. vs. Southerland, 19,
How. ,165, "might have a just xnlluence
hen urged by those who have a right to
ive or reluse.
mis court naa
discretion to enlarge or curtail suoh
rants to suit its own sense ot propriety,
r defeat just claims, however extensive,
y stringent technical rules of construoion to which they wero not originally
uhjecled." Under this decision, on the
other hand, it would seem that the court
ample opportunity to regard the
reaty obligations, and also to follow the
xiiniple of congress, that by special aot
lias confirmed many land grants in excess of eleven leagues.
Tho question for tho land court to im
mediately decide is the limit of its juria- lietion. Congress on the record poses
s "Philip drunk and Philip sober,"
ud the court must detormine "which is
which."

f Jr ee

vwmr.,
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Her Hemarknfole Method.
that there, was

Did it ever strike you

something remnrkable in the method employed by Jael, the wife of Heben the
n Keniti', to kill Siaera?
B
No it never did. What wax there reB
B
markable about it?
She took a hammer and nuil und she
drove the nail through his temple.

have had won- derful siico ess In curli i;irai y
thousands of the worst and
mist aggravated cases of

a?

b

m

We

Yes.

"'

JI

'W?

Wo most positively
guarantee a cure In every case of
distressing malady,

X

n remakable method forR woman
to employ. I'm surprised that she wnsn't
afraid of hitting her thumb.

It was

I

Qoa orrhoea, Qleot. and every one
of the terrltle private dis- eases of that char-acter.

V

s

Removal complete, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation,

f

A Tremendous Rumpus
lb the system is produced by disorderly liver.
Bile gets Into the blood and gives a saffron
tinge to the countenance and eyeballs, sick
htadaches ensue, the digestive organs are
tlia hniV0ll hfti Omfl COStlVS
tlinurn mitnt
there are pains through the right sldeaud

shoulder blade, the breath grows sour and the
tongue furred, dizziness Is frequent, especially
on rising suddenly. This stale of alfalrs cnuld
not exist unless me amurrjai ce were h tmii
one. Yet It Is easy remediable with Hosto, tor's
8 omach Bitters, which relieves every symptom
of bl ioueiicss aud indigestion, aud pr.m tes
a euular action of the bowels, aud is auxiliary
of aili'titc and sleep. The bitters is a suterb
kidney trouble, rheu
fpci ilic lor malarial aud
mutism and debility. A winegiassful thrice s
day.

mm

At it.
They argued on politics, and ire
Oft showed its presence in cheek and
brow;
They argue still with the same old fire,
But they make religion their topio now.

We know of
DO method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

J

or Hydrocele. Our sucoess
both these difficulties
has been phenomenal.

vI

A SAFE,
AND IAINLES9
METHOD FOB THE CUKE OF

f

BTJEE

Fistula and Bee: al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from

A

If

or address
with stamp for free oon- sultation or advice,

call upon

(firs,

k

X

its Ills)
92

17th St.

Ilcniluche and JtyHpepxIa.
William E. Rockwell, No. 512 West 57th
street, New York, says:
"I have been a martyr to billious head- nche and dyspepsia. Any indiscretion in
diet, overfatigue or cold, brings on a fit
of indigestion, followed by a headaoho
1
lasting two or three days at a time.
think I must hnvo tried over twenty differ
ent remedies, which were recommended
as certain cures by loving friends, bnt it
was no use. At last I thought I would
take a simple course of purgation with
Brnndrcth's pills. For the first week I
took two pills every night, then one pill
for thirty nights; in that time I gained
three pounds in weight, and never have
had an ache or a pain since."
Disease in one part of the body will
eventnnlly fill the whole body with disease.
Every year or two some part of the sj-torn grows weak and begins to decay.
Such part should bo removed, and new
matter be allowed to take its place.
There's no need of cutting it out with a
surgeon's scalpel. Purge away the old
diseased and wornout parts with Brand
reth's Pills.
A Feature of tlicame.
Customer Is this the
sausage
I saw on the box by the door?
Market Man No, that's the captain of
team waiting for a carriage
the foot-bn- ll
to take him home.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STAKS.

is large enough
The smallest "cat-boil- "
to show that the blood needs purifying
a warning which, if unheeded, may result,
not in more boils, but in something very
much worse. Avert the danger in time
Cured
bv the use of Ayer's Sarsanarilln.
others, will cure you.

Fine DiBtlmctloii.
A Maiden's Way.
man should be judged by Mb intenIn summer she refused the roses
tions, not by his deeds. The man who
He Kent her, bade him cease
intends to be honest, but. steals occasionTo send her flowers: she takes them
ally, is certainly no worse than he who
now
intends to steal, but can't get a chance.
From him w.ith an unruttled brow,
Boston Transcript. ...
liocnuse they cost him, she supposes,
To-da- y
a dollar apiece.
Financially Embarrassed.
A large manufacturer, whose affairs,
were very much embarrassed, and who
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
was overworked and broken down with Regulator in powder. It can be carried
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated in the
pocket.
specialist. He was told that the only
of care
thing needed was to be relieved
Without Mnnit.
nd worry, and have a change of thought. He isn't fit with the men to mix,
of
his
considerate
more
This doctor was
Whom their victors are proud to greet
cirpatient's health than of bis financial
He oui'ht to have advised The man who changes his politics
cumstances.
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
The minute he meets defeat.
the beet remedy for nervons prostration,
ill
headache,
dizziness,
sleeplessness,
To feci bright and cheerful attend to
(fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium,
stomach, and take Simmons Liver
your
Book
itl. Thousands testify to cures.
and trial bottle froe at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.'i. Regulator.
V

A

Wanted Information.

A question for the Hour.
If I were to ask you to marry me. what
When the comet strkes will it knock us
would
you Bay?
"Where
and
say,
flat, or scratch its heod
Why, Mr. Jonesby, she faltered, really
am I at!"
this is so BUdden.
Special from Evart, M leh.
I thought so, he answered; that's about
I
Mich;
G. N. Bruce, Druggist, Evart,
what they nil say. Much obliged. And
want to say to you that Hibbard's Rheu-mnti- o
was time for him to go.
Byrup is, in my opinion, the great- then he said it
est medicine ever put up. You are fully Washington Star.
awere how lame and sore I was at the
Scrofula iB one of the most fatal among
time you advised me to try the remedy,
which atnict
mankind,
my back and ankles were so sore and the scourges
Chronic
sores, cancerous humors, emacia
lame and the pain so severe, that I could
result of
the
are
and
of
bottles
Three
tion,
consumption,
scarcely move about.
this remedy oured me when everything sorofula. Ayer's Sarsaparilla eradicates
lee that I tried failed. It is a valuable this poison, and restores, to the biooa,
the elements of life and health.
Fbank V. Handy.
medicine.
The above statement is true and it affords me much pleasure to recommend
Xot the Crack o' Doom.
G. N. Bbuoe.
this medicine.
What it that wild unearthly sound
Prepared only by the Chables Wbiout
That seems as 'twere creation's knell
Medioinb Co., Detroit, Mich.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
It is the college boys. They've found
A new, a most heartrending yell.
Sjlood Sport.
Been fishing, I see.
Chicago Daily Tribune.
Yes.

Good sport f
Splendid! we had two quarts with us.

The healthy people you meet have
healthy livers. They take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

A Real Estate Boom '
Attracts the attention of every property
Her I'se of the Franchise.
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank- "Were
you allowed to vote," said he,
lin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
As through the sheltered lane they
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
strayed,
wonderful, cures by his New Heart Cure, "What would you vote for answer me
It attract, the attention of the millions
Protection or free trade f"
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in The gentle maiden hung her head,
side or shoulder, smothering spells, faintWhile to her cheek the color flew ;
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
to
she said;
Treek, Nob. : by using four bottles of Dr. "I would not care vote,"
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
"I'd rather pair with you."
cared after twelve years suffering from
Cape Cod Item.
heart disease. This new remedy is sold
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
Mysterious Disappearance.

What has become of Timson lately f
I don't know. He placed himself in
the hands of his friends just before election and he hasn't b ten eeen sjnee.
Miles' Mem Unr puis,
new principle regulating the
Act on
liver, stomach and bowels through the
new discovery. Sr. Miles'
A
name).
fill speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Dn- torpid
piles, constipation.
eqaalled for men, women, children.
I 60
surest
26
Smallest, mildest,
doses, oU,
at A. O. Ireland's.
Bamples g

Wanted.
He argued, but could not keep cool,
i But said, while mad clear through;
I will argns with fool;

Thotbrsaid;Ido.

Notice for Publication.
Didn't Keep to Bis Schedule.
"This talk about the expense of a Euro-- 1
pcan trip is absurd," said the returned
tourist to a renter, "u a man Knows
how to travel comfortably without being
extravagant he can make a short tour of
Europe for less money than it wonia cost
him to go to the seashore. Now before I
started I figured the matter out. and found
that I could be gone five or ' six week ' for
'
something like $250." Any man can do that."
Yon can prove, it by the guidebooks,
can't you f"
Of course. How muen am your my
cost your"
"My tripr"
"Yes, your trip."
"Oh, well, I didn't exactly stick to the
programme, you know. I suppose It cost
me mo to $1,000. But I can, show you
how"
.
Of course, of course.
Any one can ao
that." Chicago Journal.
Why Notf

Homestead No. 4028.
Land Oftioe at Santa Fe, N. M., (
Nov. 1, 18J2. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 61892,
viz: Cristino Trujillo for the sw J ne
ew
so & ne
nw
Ji, se J4 nw
sec. a, tp. 13 n, r 0 .
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of ssid land, vis:
Romulo Benavidei, Jero'nimo Benavi-deFlorenoio Duran, Anacleto Confreres,
all of Santa Fe. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, anu to oner eviuence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MOBBIBON,
Register.

),

Homestead No. 4032.
Land Office t Santa Fe, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe. on Dec. 6. 1892, via: Romulo
Benavides for the w Y s w If S60, 5, n c
to
want
don't
I
Goosehead
marry
Percy
see C tp 18 n r
some gin mat Knows KeM. seW ae
a bluestocking
10 e.
more than I do.
He names the following witnesses to
Evelvn Sparks Why don't you say at
residence upon and
once that you mean to remain a bachelorf prove his continuous
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Harper s Bazar.
Anacleto Contreras, Juan Rafael JimeBenavi-de- z.
nez, Florenoio Duran, Jeronimo
Too Much.
all of Santa Fe.
"James, have I ever failed in my duty
Any person who desires to protest
as a father?" said the gray haired man, against the allowance of such proof, or
on
look
his
face.
with an anxious
reson,
who knows of any substantial
"No, father," answered the young man. under the law and the regulutions Of the
"I hare sunnlied all vour real wants. interior department, why such proof
helped you in your studies, got you out of should not be allowed, will be given an
scrapes and taken an interest even in your opportunity at the above raentiosed time
e
the witnesses
amusements, have I notf"
snd place to
'Why, yes. Certainly."
of said claimant, ana 10 oner
more
'I don't claim that I've done any
rebottal of that submitted by olaimant.
than my duty, but I have not done any less
A. L. Mobbison,
than my duty, have I, my sonf"
Register.

su

Notice for Publication.
"No, I don't think I have. And if i
Homestead No. 3795.
should ask you to make a slight sacrifice
for the Kood of the family, you would ac
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 15, 1892. j
quit me of having any selfish motive, or
of wishing to do anything contrary to your
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
best interests, would you notf"
ing named settler has filed notice of his
'Whv er of course," said the youth. intention to make final proof in support
somewhat mystified, "but what does all of his claim, and that said proof will be
this"
made before the register and reoeiver at
'I am not given to anticipating trouble," Santa Fe, N. M.t on December 19, 1892,
sec.
the elderly man went on, with the anxious viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the se
look deepening on bis face.
"1 am no 9. tn 16 n, r 10 e.
look
to
the
I
at
and
to
wituessei
try
He names the following
calamity howler,
bright side of things, but I see no way out prove his continuous residence upon ana
of the difficulties that beset me now un cultivation of, said land, viz:
less unless"
Francisoo Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
"Unless whatF"
Prudencio, Antonio Jose Rael, Teodoro
"Unless you help me out, my boyl In Abevtia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
the financial operations in which I am now
Any person who deBires to protest
engaged I am straining every nerve, em- against the allowance of such proofior
even
and
of
cent
my capital,
ploying every
who knows 01 any suDsianuai rensyn,
pushing my credit to its utmost limit. I under the law and the regulations of Ihe
could not weather the storm if called upon interior department, why such pmof
to Invest a large sum in extensive build- should not be allowed, will be given1 an
ing operations. It may be a sacrifice for opportunity at the above mentioned tme
e
the witnesses
you, James"
and place to
"But what can 1 cor" exciaimea tne uc of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
I
can
"How
man.
help rebuttal of that submitted by claimon.
wildered young
A. L. MoBBisoa,
you out of the"
"How can you help me out? Listen,
Register.
us
from
my boyl This house has sheltered
Notice for Publication.
your earliest recollection. It has been a
Homestead No. 4002,
good home for us all. It has been amply
larue for all the purposes of home until
LiND Oftioe t Santa Fe, N. M.,
one
when
come
has
Oct. IS, 1892. )
lately. But the time
of two things must be donel Either I must
Notice
hereby given that the
build a larger bouse, or or"
filed
notice of his
settler has
"Or what 1 Speak, father!"
make final proof in support
"Or you must give np your amateur bi intention to and
that said proof will be
of his claim,
cycle racing! The house won't hold any made before the
register and receiver nt
more of your prizes." Chicago Tribune.
on
November 21, 1892,
Santa Fe, N. M.,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
Her Faith Sustained Her.
nw lj, sec 8, tp. 26 n, r 5 e.
The lady appeared to have gone through
He names the following witnesses to
a terrible ordeal. Her face was haggard, prove his continuous residence upon and
and as she alighted from the coach she cultivation of, said land, viz:
trembled violently and would have fallen
Francisco Martinez, Juan Romnn Vehad she not been supported.
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
She was the only womau in the party Antonio
Lopez, ot (Janjuon, is. m.
which had been robbed by highwaymen.
Any person who desires to protest
"Poor thing!"
the
allowance of such proof, or
She had sunk into a chair, and a doctor against
who knows of any substantial reason, unwas bending over her.
der the law and the regulations of the in"Where am I?" she gasped.
terior department, why such proof should
They reassured her with sympathetic not be allowed, will be given an opporwords.
tunity at the above mentioned time and
"Oh, it was horrible!"
e
the witnesses of
place to
Burying her face in her hands she shiv- said claimant, and to offer evidence in
ered.
rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant.
"But"
A. L. Mobbison,
A sudden glimpse of triumph shone in
Register.
her eyes.
"I was calm in the presence of the
Notice for Publication
miscreants. My faith"
Homestead No. 4031.
A faint color stole Into her cheeks.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
"sustained me."
)
November, 1, 1892.
"How beautiful!"
Notice is hereby given that the followThere was not a dry eye in the little
ing named settler has filed notice of his
group gathered about the sufferer.
intention to make final proof in support
"Yes, It was my faith. Through it all I of his
claim, and that said proof will be
felt assured that my hat was on straight."
the register and recover at
The doctor hastily wrote a prescription made before
Santa Fe, N. M., on Dec. 6, 1892, viz.
and withdrew. Detroit Free Press.
ne J.4,
Florencio Duran, for the B w
s
n w i, lots 2 and 8, sec. 6, tp. 18 n.
Damaged In Transit.
r. 10 e.
A young shop assistant dropped his pen
He names the following witnesses to
on some collars that he was making np in
prove his continuous residence upon and
customer.
a
for
Prospeccountry
parcel
cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nicotive complaints on the part of the said cus- las Jimenez, Jeronemio Benavides, Rotomer, and a wigging from bis employer
mulo Benavides, Francisco Dominguez,
what was to be done? A luminous idea all of Santa Fe, N. M.
of
the
fertile
brain
the
in
germinated
Anv person who desires to protest
counter man. He wrote as follows at the
the allowance of such proof, or
against
bottom of the delivery note:
who knows of any substantial reason,
"You will find some of the collars slight- under the law and the regulations of the
ly soiled. This is no fault of ours it was interior department,
why such proof
done on the journey." Petit Parisien.
should not be allowed, will be given an
mentioned time
the
above
at
opportunity
He Knew Ills BuilBesi.
e
the witnesses
and place to
I
or saia Claimant,, ana 10 oner evjueuue 111
Old.Gotrox As far as I'm concerned
submitted
afraid
I
am
of
of
but
rebnttal
that
daughmy
by claimant.
you,
approve
'
A. L. Mobbison,
ter Is so young that she does not know her
own mind. She must wait till she reaches
Register.
years of discretion.
Business Notice.
will
she
then
but
Yes,
Young Impecune
Frank Mastereon has opened a cab
Smith & Gray's
marry some other fellow.inpt ehoD two doors from the elec
Monthly.
tric lulit house. Water street, and
nl
kinds
to iln all
is prepared
A Finishing Toueh.
He is alst. agent for
cabinet work.
Wife John, dear, I have spent the whole Santa Fe
enmity uf Ihe celebrated Kellog
day in rearranging the papers in your weather strip, which has been succeHUilly
desk. Is there anything more yon wonld
placed in several bnlldinvs in tins city
like to have done to It?
snob well known references as
and
Husband Yes. I wish you wonld throw Hon.gives
K. A. Flake, Hon. T. B. Uatron
it out of the window. Brooklyn Life.
Sister Victoria, U. W. Knaebel, Julius H
Gen'ee and E. B. Seward.
Quite Observing.
He I believe in the old saying that
I
"love is blind."
She Any new proofs?
I've noticed that lover'
He Ye-enever seem to discover it when they are
left in the dark. Once a Week.

i

$16

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect
USED EVERYWHERE,

'

UNO

ENDORSED

EVER USED.

Glasses ia the U
Popular
These perfect Glasses are. accurately adjusted
re ol
to ill syas at th
V. W. Wiaxraa, Santa Fe.

Iks Host'

fm

TYLER DESK CO..'
8T.LOUI3.MO

WHERE

w9

YON A HEALY.

mm 104 to lee bum St., OhicM.
Sail rM Chair Iwwly enlkrged
CkUlosutof Bud inttrumentii, uniN Fhm
i
forms nd Iqutpmtali,
luBtmioot, dMeribiits mrnt Hid
uaniMri h (Unit, ur Drum C,rt.
rnuln. tmtrurtlouafor Aulut Buidi
Kx.reuat uta urual MJut lionet, pr
Will

UssV

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bake Coontbm,
Desei, and other Office Fubnitdeb for
New Styles
1 80S now ready. . Now Goodr
In Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cbl-oet- a,

Ao., Ao., and

prices,

as above IndloaUd. Our goods are wslU
known and sold freely la every eonntrr that

SjgjMStulUbOatatognMfrM

ATTRACTIONS

SV.W

YORK

TIWHl.'NK.

understanding of profound nnd important
issues.
A
page a wetk will be devoted during
to war stories and news of interest
to lnion veterans.
Old soldiers, who
have some experience to tell, which has
not jet been printed, are asked to send
the story to The Tribune for publication.
Farming has now become such on enormous interest in the United States, that
there im an imperative necessity f.jr making more of a specialty of the busiLess
interests of tho farmers of the country at
large. Plans have been formed which
y
Tribune
ought to make The
absolutely indispensable to every tiller
18U3.
of the soil during
A large number of
entertaining features
of general interest will also appear. ''How
to succeed in life."
'Villagu improvement," special articles by brilliant men
and women of high reputaton, chess and
chf ckers, and a hundred other things
which can not be recited in a brief pros
pectus, will appear on tho Tribune's
pages during 18113. The paper will have
less politics and more of the thousand
and one things which refresh the mind,
entertain the imagination, nnd guido the
reader in the prosecution of his business
aud social life.
The Tribune asks for reports as to tht
operations of Village Improvement so
cieties, from those who are acquainted
with their operations.
An illustrated catalogue of excellent
premiums will be sent free on applica-

ISU.'i.

CIT T OP1 SAFTA. FS.

tf

Greatest

nlln:tl

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Republican

lis itiuis

In

Newspapers

lr

a nit

to

ot

(lie Wellari' ot'tln .1Juh' ol'
)li Aiiicriciiii rcoitlw.

Mountains ol ftliueral. Fruitful Orchard aud Other Hcsources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.
TiaaiToaiAL Board of Kdccatios,
Governor X Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,

Prof. P. J. achneider,
8upt.of PublicIu3truction...

Amado Chaves

Bsnta Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archcpiseupal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed mi thesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The 8pankih town
of Santa Fe was founded in lOuS, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
Still extant in the United Suites. In 1KIM
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great lino of merchants who have made traffic over tlieSanta
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
CITY

OF SANTA FE.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranire and is sheltered from the northern windu by n spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth ol'a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, ami through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,MiS feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It lias good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
snd electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted iu the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
fubi.io institutions.
Among the more Important public Institutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ilamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational churches, tne governor s palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
.
stitutions for the benefit of
8ant Fe county has an area ol 1,498,000
ores snd population of 16,010. The principal occupations are minng, sheep and cat
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The ralley soils are especially adopted to

for Tourist, Invalid

BTATIB7ICAL INF0HHATI0N.

The annual temperature varies but llttlt.
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TIAB.

ANNUAL

MEAN.

IS7J

.

.47.0

1878
1874

.

,.48.6
,.48.0

1S75..
1876

.

1877..
1878

.

1879..
1880
1881

.

.47
47.5
47.6
47.6
M 2
45.0

lacking

TIAE.

ANNUAL

...
IMS ...
184 ...
188S ..
MM) ...
1S87 ...
ihsa ..

BRAN.

18S2

1SS9...,
isiio ....
1991...

election of Grover Cl;vuianil, but promises to
thy lifpublicaii policy on
Finance aud 1'rot. ction. with nil the utilit
can
command.
ity
It wus Ihf discontent of the furinea
which caused the Democratic victorku of
two yearn' nu. Tho Weekly Tribune,
iudf diruotly to them for tho
pust two yen r a, has curried on a camfor their benefit,
paign of
almost uiipandlelled in American jourand
thu
result coupled with
nalism;
Whitelaw Keid previous yri'ut service to
farmers, has b. en Keen in the fact that
agricultural communities have stood
faithful tn the Republican party, in n
campaign in which, in other luenliliew the
party went completely to pieces. This
year, the Democratic loadi rs changed
their tactics and excited discontent amon
workingmen.
They pointed to the higher
prices of farm products, and assured the
workingmen of northern cities that tho
liritish tariff system, 'that is to sav, sw
elled protection to American Farming and
Industry) would lower the price of food
and manufactured
products, and ihe
profits of "monopolists" iu this country,
while at the same time maintaining the
wages of labor, those wages being now
the highest ever known in the United
States, liy falpe pretence, deception and
to the lowest passions of
ft pandering
uninformed men in large cities, I hey have
carried the country and elected a Democratic president and congress.
The Tribune confidently awaits the result. Not for one moment, however, will
the Tribune- yield one inch of ground in
the battle for American policies.
Koswell G. Dorr's great articles will be
among the features of the Tribune, the
coming year. Men uf every political faith
arc invited to read them. They will slate
the Republican view with frankness, point
out the predial Ie consequences of a
change in the tariff policy of the couuiry,
and evade no issue, and conceal no fact
bearing upon the subjects discussed.
Their thorough treatment of fundamental
principles will aid every readerto abetter

Jan'ry.
Feb'ry.
March.
April..
May...

JB0.

'

THI WOBXD'S SAHITABirjM.

But it is to Santa Fa's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potont healing power as a cure for consump
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The burliest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
Tne requisites or a climate curative 01
consumption, are, according to the test
medical testimony, aiuiuue, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
snd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
mess must oe sougui iu
uimitabiug
snd attractive, where variety ami occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
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From tkis it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter anil cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly rane is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4'J.4; Uuffiilo, 41.S;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer, temperature of north-- ,
era Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thataresidcut of Spring-- I
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as fur-- I
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
105
Number of doodles days
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, 'lie
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Mex-

EL PASO ROUTE

7

PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

ill

m mil

Pin

ico, 3.

DISTANCES.

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita." the military Quarters: chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Ornlmns' industrial school: the In
dian training school: Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The slght-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Artec
mineral springs; Narr.be pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise ruineplaco of the assassination of Governor Perez.; San Ildefonso
pneblo, or tho ancient olio" dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.

1

TRANSFER.

FEED AND

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

" Beauty without gract
bait." That's what
Whether it be true
French
think.
tho
or not, there nre many American women
who do not even possess Ihe hook beauty and attractiveness are denied them.
Why ? Because they're languid, cross
and irritable.
They know not what
It is v be without pain or discomfort
time.
tho
half
That's It; suffer In silence misunderstood when there's a remedy Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription at hand
that isn't an experiment, but which is
sold, by driigRlsts, tmtlcr the guaraniet
that if you are disappointed in any
way with it, you get your money back
by applying t0 I18 makers.
A signal service to weak womcnklnd
is the finding of lost health the build" system. Nothing up of a ''run-dow- n
ing does it so surely aa the "Favorite
None
like
it!
Prescription."
For overworked, debilitated women,
teachers, milliners, seamstresses, "shopgirls," nursing mothers m and ail are
cured by It.

r The
is particularly commended to the attention of general readers. It gives more of the keen incisive
editorials, book reviews, foreign letter
and other valuable features of The Tribune, then there is room for in tho Weekly.
The large type and broad columns of the
Tribune make it the easiest paper to read.
To all who subscribe, during 1HU2 for
one year, the paper will be sent free for
the balance of this yeor. Sample copies
y
free.
2m.
eekly $ MM);
Friends of agriculture,
industry and
tho Republican party, are invited to make
up clubs for this paper in their localities.
There are four years' of trial, of new experiment, of discussion of great national
topics, and of observation of the effect
of Democratic supremacy heforo the
country. The Tribune will lead in the
of the Republican view.
presentation
Tho friends of the splendid record of
the Republican party can aid in the final
triumph of Republican principles by see
ing that the peoplo read,the Republican
Thk Tbidumb,
side of tho story.
New York.

4f 0
is. i
4'.). 8
ro i
.47.8

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS or IKTEHFST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
ire good.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude moat favorable to the human organ-k- where the old Spanish palace bad been erectis shout 2,000 nitters," somewhat mors ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
Mian ,608 teet.
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroye 1 it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 161)3. been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

is a hook without a

tion.

If

..47.7
..47.6

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperalure through the
year.

horticulture and there is m hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Dolores), Uolden ana San redro Deing jusc
noted for their richness.

j

PARK.

Great altitude
famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more etilcient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
tub watbbs of santa fs.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of th
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is
from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

nrSTOBiCAI..

Notice for Publication.

THE

THE

THI MILITABT

Hi.ort line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tbsj
uorth, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING OARS daily between St. Lonls and
Dallas, Fort
.

Louis.

First-clas- s

"cket agent.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt. El Paso, Texas.
CASTCN MESL.IER, Cen.

'Scenic

i

line

of the

Pass,

World

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tea

I WIS COMPLETELY CURED"

DENVER
lYSC-f-

AND

l

Tj?r,;oi
iS";?;?!

Din

IA1U

rD n Mnc
UIYfUUi.

f Jlli I

RAILROAD
PASSING

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
'a

Routt to and from

THE POPULAR

iht

Pacific

Coast.

LINE TO

Leadville,GIenwood Springs.Aspen
JUNCTION.

Mr. Cbarles Widmann, of 1219 California street
to the writer, " i sofTered with Catarrh of tha
bead
and throat. Life was rapidly blooming a
Kcw MgHco Points torture.
rriniftafl, Santa Fe
The pains in my head have left me, my
is qniet and unbroken and 1 can breathe aa
aleep
RtscMoit hll tb principal towns and mining
my nostrils Dow aa any one. 1
through
freely
ctnpa .u Color ailu, Utah and New Mexico,
consider Dr. Home the kindest and moat
physician lever had dealings with, and
thorough
FAVORITE USE money can cot repay him for what he has dona
THE TOURIST'S
have seen mo before 1
for me. If yon could only
I am a different
need his treatment and to-d-ay
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Thanks to Dr. Hume, my health
entirely.
person
AU tbrooih trains
i l.h Pnllmu PliaO. is completely restored and life worth living again,
sod Touriat iMP'of Car.
Home
to all saSerere
and I can recommend Dr.
from catarrh as I am sure he can core them if
For alcrtty Utaitrated descriptive books free their ease is a curable one.
London
Dr. Charles Borne gives late
Hospital
it cost, m4:ui
treatment . His offices are in the Peoples Bank
T. JIFFEHY.
S HUGHE;,
Denver, Colo.
S.KRlOrEt,
Building, Booms 201-as
are
a
treated
distance
neesstu
Patients at
rrtttutOn'lllrr. triSi
M Pua.Sttl.lft, folly
& carefully
aa those who viait the office.
DENVER, COLORADO.
prepared symptom blank is sent to all appUoaat

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

otuu ikiilnLji.t 1' I m
by the JiurnnRion s i nicngo mm
St. Louis "specials'' leaving Denver dnily
at 9 a. m arriving in Bt Louis at 1 :25 p.
m. and Chicago at 2 :1 p. m. the next
:i!0
dny. The evening trnin leaving7 at 8
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at .10 a. m.
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second mornvesti-bule- d
ing. These trains aro composed of
Pullman Bloepors, Chair Cars and
Diners, serving nil meals en route. For
full information
apply to any railroad
ticket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver,

?

ar-r- e
that year tickets rrail Texan nnd ratine Ilailwaj. Far m ana ttm
leiiiea, ticket rate and all legulred Luroruatloa, call
er address nnr'ttftlU

AND GRAND

Is made

Equipmant.

SURE CONNECTION.

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. S. soldiers iu 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.

Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso U St.

f
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Notice is hpreliv yivn thit order eiv-- i
ov enipl'ivees iipnn ilie Nkw Mhxican
Printiijn Co., will nut he honored
endorsed by the business uian- 8ger.
Aotiee
Requests for back numbers of the New
Uixioin, must state duto wanted, or they
jriil receive no attention.
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How's
Your Liver?
Is tho Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. "When the
Liver is torpid tho Bowels are sluggish and constipated, the food lies
in tho stomach undi- -

the
fested, poisoning
frequent headache
ensues, a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole Eystem is deranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
Lappines3hy giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency "known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

NEVEa BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
A a pernfamily remedy fur drsrippl
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc.. I hardly cvel
lice anything else, nnd have never been dU
tc
appointed in the cftect produced; it seems
e almost a perfect cure for all diseases of the
filomach and Bowels.
W. J. MsEuioY. Macon. Ua.
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&3. F. Railway for ail

T.

wesi.
-- ProsooU

Arizona
PRRHfMTT JIJN(TfON
Central railway, lor ort winpjue nuu i
fc

aUfornlnonthern HalUvav fnrl.os
BARSTOW
A ui;e es San Diego ami utuer tiuiiihern i
points.
MO.IAVE-PnntheI'flfiflc for Pnn rrawiro,
gacraiiiento aud buuiIutu Cu.ifuiiiia points.

PuTman Pa'ace S'eepinq Tars

No rliantre in made bv s'eeplnfr car raeiiner
raucisf-mid khiimis ity, or
between San
tan Diego and Los Ange es uud i.liiiajjo.

The Grand Canon of the Co

ora'o

InacreNfihle to tourists, can rtiIlv
ine this tine, via vm-riie thence of buttweiitv-ttire'his camm Is (lie gramicHt and
mien,
most wonderful of nature 8 work.
Heretofore

be r ached by ta
HTtrimra, and a stau'e

Off

Stop

at Flagstaff

Anrl hunt bear, deer and wild tiirfccv in the
n aniticent pine iorestn ni the an rancisi-mouutaiua; or visit the ancient ruiiin of the

Cave

nd Cliff Dwehers.

T. R. Gabei., (ieneral Siipt.
w a b shell, Geu. Pass. Apt.
H. S. Van Slypk,
Uen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Sol, LowMi

I Son

STAUtlSHJtD 1871.

IffllUT
Beat

8rxk of

Itihi Ppnmptly

AND

FEED

llornen and
In I own.

Car-rln)f-

f

Fantlih.d. Don't fall tm
IHITIl gl!l INDIAN VII.LAOK; thr
hmrt am ttaa roQDd trip, ftpeottl attrntlua
oatllttlBf travaisra uvar tb eautry
DarafBl
vlloaUa
rltM froH4

iK'iiiocriitii' I.om' Koiist Wiinvhoop
up (lie Statehood Movement
(lllicc Si'i'kcr Notes.

Ne'v Mexico Democracy indulged
veritubio love feast at Democratic
territutitil headijuarters last night. Borne
forty of the party leaders were on
hand. Delegate Joseph came in from his
homo at Ojo Calienta Tia the narrow
jjiuifjc early in tho evening and a committee was at the depot to greet him and
This
him to the committee rooms.
reception committeo consisted of Messrs.
E. A. (irunsleld, of Albuquerque, A. L.
Brunch, of Mora and J. W. Fleming, of
Silver City. Mr. Joseph's greeting waB a
very cordial one, of course.
Xlie conference
that followed lasted
Statehood was the
until near midnight.
chief topic discussed atid itwaBthe
the
of
party leaders present that Delegate Joseph should, upon
reaching Washington, resume his original
lino ol action aud leave nothing undone
calculated to advance the statehood movement. Mr. Joseph and many delegates
said that it was extremely doubtful it the
senate would take favorablo action on
the pending bill, but some thought that,
in view of the certainty of New Mexico's
admission by the 63d congress, possibly
some favorable action from the present
senate could belooktdfor. Mr. Joseph,
however, has made up his mind to oppose in tho house one of the senate
amendments to tho pending bill, said
amendment referring to the public schools
of the state uf New Mexico being ''conMr.
ducted in the English language."
Jusrph thinks such schools should teach
both English and Spanish.
Felix Murtinez brought up the question of trying to secure some unanimity
of acl ion between the Democratic and
Kepublican central committees on the
statehood movement, and it was agreed
should
that the Democraticcomiuitteemen
take tho initiative in endeavoring to
reach some harmonious understanding.
Tilt-

m

it

Tile Gun club's monthly shoot for the
gold medal takes place on Friday afternoon. F.M.Jones now holds the prize.
Deeds, mortgages, lenses and all kinds
of justice of the peace blanks for sale nt
the New Mexican printing office.
The Athletic club rooms are being fitted
up in line Btyle. Some six or eight new
members have applied for admission as
members at the next regular meeting.
The muster and inspection of the troops
at Fort Marcy this forenoon was witnessed by many spectators. The troops appeared in heavy marching order and campaign uniform.
Chief Justice Reed, of the court of private land claims, Acting Governor Alexander and Surveyor General Hobart went
up this afternoon to inspect the improvements about the big reservoir.
A dozen large
and well made wire
benches for the plaza came to hand from
Denver this morning and were placed in
the plaza this afternoon, for which a vote
of thanks is due the ladies of the Woman's
Board of Trade.
Rev. Chas. F. Pistor, of the German Lu
theran church, arrived from Albuquerque
y
nnd at Odd Fellows hall will preach
this evening, the subject being "Love."
A cordial
invitation is extended to the
public.
Secretary Goodwin, of the Gun club,
has received word from the V. S. fish
commission that several thousand young
trout will soon be sent here for distribution in the various mountain streams.
Most of them will be placed in the Tesu-qu-

Visitors at Gold's Museum: James E.
Gervy, Denver, Colo.j M. R. Moore, Reno
City, O. T.j A. Farthing, San Jose, Oil.;
S. V. Keen, Abe Deveel, Socorro, N. M.;
Jno. V. Joseph, Boston, Mass.; D. E.
Brickenstein, Raton, N. M.J Miss Ida KelUliliK AND TIIEHE.
ly, Trinidad, Colo.
J. M. Mathews, of ttnton, is a candidate
Bad water and warm weather is said
for the postollice in that town under Gro-vc- r
to be causing much sickness in the southCleveland.
It is pretty well settled that E. A. Gruns-fel- d ern part of the territory. Santa Fe can
is to have the postofheo at Albuquer- boast of the best water in the land and to
this is attributable in no Bmall degree the
que The junta has so decreed.
Col. T. 13. Mills, of Las Vegas, is so far excellent general health of the commuthe prime mover in the attempt that may nity.
bo made for the removal of the capital.
E. M. Albright and Horace Youmans, the
They say that L. Fisher, the curio man,
came in from the upper Pecos
is pulling several strings lor appointment hunters,
last night, but brought no game this trip.
as postmaster at Las Vegas hot springs.
The Democratic bosses appear to be They Bay that one of Henry Windsor's
against recognizing the claims of Col. mares was nearly killed the other night
Albright. He will be compelled to mash while defending her colt from an attack
several of them in the scramble. Albuby a mountain lion. The mare lost an
querque Citizen.
and an ear in the battle, but saved
eye
The Silver City Sentinel has undertaken
the task of removing the capital from the colt from injury.
A quartet of
southern Coloradoans
Santa Ee to Albuquerque. It is scarcely
probable that its efforts will be crowned passed through town
going south
with success. Deming Correspondence on a rather
interesting mission. They
El Paso Times.
a fine collection of wild animals,
If you watch you will see that Frank A. had
birds, coyotes, wolves, bears, etc., and are
Hubbell will be the lea Jer of the Republicans in the territorial council. He has going through New Mexico and Texas in
tho ability and is every way qualified to search of other animals with a view to
make a good legislative record. Albuopening a Rocky mountain menagrie at
querque Citizen.
The Democrats are very much opposed the World's fair.
The big, white Russian bear, lately
to Col. Chaves being president of the territorial couucil. He wilt have seven votes, chained in an orchard opposite Loretto
a majority, and will fill the position to
convent, slipped its muzzle the other
the entire satisfaction of the Republicans.
night and for several days past has been
Citizen.
Albuquerque
It is said that the Grant county com- prowling about town, Night before last
missioners have discovered that the law he was seen in the east end of town and
only allows members of the boards of last night created a panio near the Palace
registration $3 for tho six days, instead hotel. An Italian named Morrales owns
ol 3 per day. This new law will save
y
he is endeavoring
the county $1,125, but it is a hardship on the animal, and
the registrars, and if the law is not to effect his capture, The animal should
changed it will be impossible to get regis- not be allowed to roam the streets even if
trars in this county ngain at 50 cents per it is alleged to De harmless.
day.
Improper and dificient care of the
scalp will cause crayness of the hair and
ItOUNJ) AP.OCT TOWN.
baldness. Escape both by the use of that
reliable specific Hall s Hair Kenewer.
lieautiful weather.
Street crossings must be had.
PEKSONAL.
Advertise your furnished rooms. They
are in great demand.
Sam Eldodt is down from San Juan
Elegant job work at low rates, at the
buying merchandise.
New Muxican printing office.
Frank W. Clancy, one of Albuquerque's
A lively bout at foot ball is in progress
attorneys, is in the capital on
leading
afttr-noofederal
this
at the
building grounds
legal business.
C. L. Allison, formerly of San Pedro,
Finest and best book binding in the
now of Denver, is in the city looking after
southwest done at the New Mexican.
bis suburban land interests.
printing office.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of the popular
south
from
train
11:55
the
The
morning
house of Browne, Manzanares & Co., is
What
the
was six hours late
over from Las Vegas on a visit.
trouble was could, not be ascertained.
J. G. Chavez, Socorro, J. Tipton, Knox-villTenn.; F. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas,
Columbus Moise, Las Vegas, are registered at the Palace.
Major A. S. Towar and Paymaster's
Clerk Butler returned yesterday from an
extended pay trip to posts in western
BAD SKIN ERUPTION
New Mexico and southern Arizona.
W. H. Hite, the bright and hardworking
Many Years. All Manner of Medio lnea
of the Albuquerque Times, paid
editor
One
uud Doctors Fail. Cured In
the New Mexican a pleasant call last
Month by Cutlcura.
evening. He left for his home at AlbuIn isifi I hart nn eruption come ont on my akin, querque on the night train.
ami while at !irnt It did not amount to much, it
At the Exchange:
Antonio Joseph
untmar-ulil(few tu I'ovcry uL'univutihK and inatll tlmci
TliUBkiu would nvl hnrd,
wife and son, Ojo Caliente; John Feem,
timed, and peel
elf, lenvtiig ;iti culiie ul-- nkiu, acting aaine wuy
Valley Ranch ; Jas. Bnrch, J. Garls, Colo'
for weekrt at a time, nlwuya wo rue at niuhu
Have tt ii'd all mumicr of incdiiinei and hud ducton
rado; Jacob Lewis, Kansas City, Mo,; F
.r'ttTilK lu no effect. I liouhla boi of CuTieuRA
m edikh mid ucd ('UTicLinA Resolvent formy
S. 'KreelL Landvllle, Colo.j V. L. Ochoa,
a
lew.
in
and
month.
than
lilooil. I jim Hilly cured,
Las Vegas.
t was n nott usGcruvaling skin difteiiiie, and now
I have hud un1 nra rnjoyiiiy ciitiu and comfort.
Hon. P. B. Lady, member of the legistold hcnetiifl. Anyont-tryinj- i
(HiTictiRA Remedies
cimtiot help hut derive Injiierit
Anyone wriilng lative house from Dona Ana and Grant
ni" will receive nn answer and my advire to giva
y
A. II. PATTON,
oounties,
arraiged to bring his
your Residues a trial.
Manager I'ostul TclffKraph Cable Co.,
family up from 6ilver City next month
OurUun City, Kautof.
and will have them pleasantly located at
St. Vincent's sanitarium during the sesDoctor Uses Cuticura
sion of the legislature.
VCc have opnnert a dniR itore at thli place and
At the Claire: Wm. H. H. Plowman,
having a ;leudid nalo on Cuticura Remedies,
itich we keep a full lock of. I would not be
without your ('irricriu Resolvent, Cuticura, Cerrillosj Dr. D. C. Kelly, San Pedro;
a id CuTtcuiu b'OAP for $0Oi),juat for the benefit it
Plnmmer Wills, La Junta; A. W. Pullen,
Hid my little boy. When he wm iix months old,
b
f.ice wit covered with oczema, and Cuticura
Chicago; H, W, Potters, La Junta; Miss
Kpj m EDiEs cured it. lie it now three years old,
We etlll une the Cutktra Boa P. and wa-- h him Lilian Cole, M, T. Cole and wife, Oak
oecanoDally with It, 10 prevent hit akin from (retting
111.; Miss Middlebrook, W. Parquet
We have handled your medicines for Ave Park,
roiifdi.
yearn, una never npum a complaint against tnem. ont and wife, Denver; J. E. Burns, Park View;
abundant praiwe. We sold our drugetorein Kansaa,
C. Leon Allison, Denver; W. H. Sanders,
and will continue in the drug business here.
C. TE.(iAR,M I).,
W. B. Childers, Albnquerque.
Ilaller City, BoobomUt Co., Washington.

Cuticura Remedies

Creamer'

Creditors.

The creditors of C. M. Creamer, druggist, on yesterday, took possession of the
drug store of said Creamer, closed it up
and y
published and posted notices
for sale uf stock in order to satisfy creditors' claims. It is understood, that
,
red, rough, chapped, and Creamer is making a strenuous
effort to
P RljLKS,
II "I 0,1y "kiu ured by Cuticura Soap.
raise money to pay off and resume business. It is said his indebtedness amounts
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
to some $0,000.

Are sold everywhere. Price, Cptiptjba, the great
Pbln Cure, 50c; Cutictra tioAP.an oiqufaite BLtio
Putiflerand ReautiflerJoc; Cuticura Rebolvent,
the new Blood Rurifler.f 1. Prepared by the Potteh
Ijpfjo and Chemical Corporation Boston.
H.nd for " How to Cure BkId Di seise," 04
rmes, &" tlluMtratioas, and 100 testimonial.

Achlnii eidra and B:ick. II in. Kldnev.
I'aiim, nnd Kbeuraatl.m re- -

nnd

lit

Antl-fal-

u

Prlco.Xi oU.

Indigestionl Miserable! Take Beecham's
Pills.

BUSES1 ESS

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ENTERPRISES.

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report.

F M B. M y

Many New Corporations File Papers
with the, Territorial Secretary.
New corporations have been filed with
the territorial secretary as follows:
High Laud Irrigation Company. Incorporators, J. H. Nations, W. A. Irvin,
0. C. Irvin, of El Paso; S. B. Newcomb,
of Las Crnces, and Chas. F. Hilton, of
Lincoln county. Principal place of business, Lus Cruces. Organized to build
reservoirs aud lay pipe lines in the Sacramento valley and elsewhere in Dona Ana
" and Lincoln counties.
The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company. Incorporators, R. E. Briggs,
A. S. Greig, A. J. King, B. C. Leavitt, Wm.
C. Miller, of Denver, Principal office, in
Denver. Organized to develop mineral
claims on the Rio Hondo, Taos county.
Jay G. Kelley is the authorized agent at
Taos.
R. G. McDonald
Company. Incorporators, Anna M. McDonald, E. E.
T. J. Raywood, Las Vegas. Capital stock, $5,000.
Organized to engage
in the mercantile business at Las Vegas.
Estate & ImproveReal
Albuquerque
S. L.
ment Company. Incorporators,
Alexander, M. Mandell, A. W. Cieland, jr.,
E. W. Dobson, J. F. Juramillo.
Capital
stock, $100,000.
The Granite Signal Mining Company.
Incorporators, Chas. F. Small, Geo. S.
Small, jr., Walter B. Hotchkin, of New
PrinYork. Capital stock, $750,000.
cipal place of business, Kingston, with
A; W. Harris as resident director'.
Clayton Electrio Light it Water Supply
Company. Incorporators, J. C. Hill, W.
W. Boyle. R. P. Ervicn, S. I. North, E. W.
Fox, ,1. B. Herron, II. C. Pickles, G. A.
Bushnell, all of Clayton. Capital stock,
$20,000.

The Jicarilla Milling & Mining Company. Incorporators, John Shank, D. C.
Winters, M. A. Otero, L. Emmett, E. G.
Murphy, of Las Vegas. Capital stook,
$10,000.
Organized to develop mines
near White Oaks, Lincoln county.
The Cerrillo8 Water & Irrigation Company. Incorporators, T, F. Moore, N. B.
Shields nnd Albert F. Easley. Capital
s.
stock, $30,000. Principal office at

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
OFFICIAL GRIST.

The Silver State Cigar Co., of Denver,
List of Land Patents Received at the
are having a very heavy demand for their
U. S. Land Office Newsy
celebrated brands "Brown Palace
Official Gossip.
and "Silver State."
C. I. LAND PATENTS.
The following is a list of land patents
received at the U. S. land office yester
day claimants are requested to send in
their duplicate receipts and patents will
be forwarded to them Homestead pa,
tents:
No. 1514 Frederiok Burma, Santa Fe Co
No. 1823 Bernard Dailey, San Miguel Co.
No. 1824 Julio Valdez, Han Miguel Co.
No. 1825 Q. W. Thompson, San Juan Co,
No. 1826 F. V. Williams, San Juan Co.
No. 1827 Rafaela G. Mazon, Valencia Co.
No. 1828 Robert Roberts, San Juan Co.
No. 1829 August Miller, San Juad Co.
No. 1831 Candido Montoya, Santa Fe Co.
No. 1833 Jose Salas, San Miguel Co.
No. 1834-W- m;
H. Shame, Colfax Co.
No. 1835 Manuel Martinez, Colfax' Co. '
18:56
No.
Francisco Jaramillo, Colfax Co.
No. 1887 Diego Mares, Santa Fe Co.
No. 1838 Jose N. Lopez, Rio Arriba Co.
No. 1839 Jacob T. Allen, San Jhan Co.
No. 1841 Matilde Garcia, Mora Co.
No. 1842 Antonio Solano, San Miguel Co.
No. 1843-- S.
S. McKiblin, Santa Fe Co.
No. 1844-- M.
Baldonado, Rio Arriba Co.
No. 1840 J. de la Cruz P. y C.Valenoia Co.
No. 1847 Ajustin Ramirez, Santa Fe Co.
No. 1848
Vianueva, Santa Fe Co.
.
No. 1849 L. Sanchez, San Miguel Co.
No. 1850 Camilo Sanchez, San Miguel Co.
No. 1852 Seven Montoya, Santa Fe Co.
No. 1853 John Schroeder, Bernalillo Co.
No. 1854 T. M. Fulcher, San Juan Co.
No, 1855 Samuel Ent, San Juan Co.
No. 1856 Jose R. Mestas, San Miguel Co.
No. 1857 Candido Herrera, Santa Fe Co.
No. 1858 Sixto Garcia, Santa Fe Co.
No. 1859 Juan Larranaga, Santa Fe Co.
Cash No. 1489 Mell M. Cooper, San Miguel Co.
Mineral No 45 Pecos River Mining company, dsn Miguel Co.
Mineral No. 48 San Pedro Placer Mining
oompany, Santa Fe Co.

The Midland Pastoral Company.
Wigham, W. D.
Henry
corporators,
Foulke, S. W. Dorsey, C. C. Dorsey, of
Colfax county. Capital stock, $1,000,-00- 0.
Principal office at Raton. Organized to deal in real estate and live stock.
The Last Chance Consolidated Mining
Company Incorporators, M. L. Hayward,
Robt. Lorton, W. L. Wilson, O. A. Kem-m- el
and Robt. Payne, of Nebraska City,
Neb., and W. H. Lyford, of Chicago. Capital stock, $1,250,000.
Principal office at
Mogollon, Socorro couuty, M. C. Logan,
resident agent.
ornoiAX, WALTS.
Sierra Placer Mining Company IncorHattis E. Parson has been appointed
porators, W. M. Weaver, of Albuquerque;
at
Parsons, Lincoln county.
B. F. Karrick, C. K. Allen, G. H. Hobson, postmaster
of Pueblo, Colo. Capital stock, $1,000,-00It is not likely that the court of private
be ready for business bePrincipal place of business, Hills-bor- land ckims will
fore Friday. '
Rip Van Winkle Gold Mining ComJohn E. Watson and Lemuel Orton, of
pany, Incorporators, G, W. Prichard, New Mexico, have been granted governA. H. Whitmore, of Las Vegas; L.Spiegel-berment jensious.
of Santa Fe. Capital stock, $100,-00Col. W. Parker, special agent of the
Organized to develop mines near land
department, left last night for Clay-to- n
White Oaks.
on official business.
&
ComCotton
Colonization
Zapotal
Sheriff John H. Burns, of Rio Arriba
pany. Incorporators, E. J. Gurley, D.
R. Gurley, H. W. Brown, J. D. McKay, of county, is in the capital adjusting his acwith Auditor Perez and Treasurer
counts
Waco, Texas; E. M. Taylor and W. F.
Lewis, of Albuquerque.
Capital stock, Palen.
Col, Robert 8. Gardner, government
$300,000.
Principal pluoo of business,
Indian inspector, is at Albuquerque inAlbuquerque.
The Internotionnl Trust company, ot vestigating
alleged charges preferred
which D. H. Molfat and John Bell, of against the management of the AlbuquerDenver, are president and secretary, files que Indian school by Chas. F. Lummis.
a certificate designating R. E. Twitchelb,
Acting Governor Alexander is proceedof Santa Fe, agent in New Mexico.
ing . with the official canvas of .lection
Foot-Hal- l.
returns, though as yet returns aie still
missing from the counties of Taos and
As the New Mexican goes to press sevEddy, He has formally notified the counwatcheral hundred spectators are eagerly
ty commissioners of those counties of this
ing the foot-ba- ll
game in progress at the fact.
federal building grounds. The contend
ing teams are as follows, Lieut. Stokes
acting as referee:
In-

COMTANV D.

Backes
'"ii hlau
Upfon
Hill

I.tnriHey..
Thompson.. .
I.r. Harrison.
Ilntl'man ...
Ynuntr
Mctarty

TOSITIONS.

SANTA FE.
.E. 8. Andrews
... R. Waddle
.. Wm Hurley

.. ..Left hurt ..
.. Left Tackle..
.. Left liuurd
Center. .
..w. e. lirnnu
En Dix-e... Kin lit iniard..
.Fia- ria linker
t lc
..Mi
.. .Right End... .Arthur rsrtniu
A. Sellgman
uu .It--- ' Hack
Halt Hack.li W. Juilklns
lit. tit iiuir Hack Jack nixxnn
. ... Full back
Todd

Criminal Information!) Filed.
The following criminal informations

H. B.

Cartwright,

Wanted at the office of the New Mexican, laws of 1889 in English.

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVOR.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their usa
Flavor as delloately
and dellolou8ly as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Fiirtitalied Itounis
For rent on San Francisco street oppo
site New Mexican office.

Mas.

A.

Bbuiin

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

...

'.;

..'

,

BREAD, CAKE AND

PAREING KNIFE,

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

FIRE, L'FE
AND

Largest and Safest Companies.

DENT

A--

INSURANCE.

T .QWEST P.ATES.

News Depot!

BROTHERS.

BCOK, STATIONERY AND

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATIOH.

Headquarters for School

IBL-A-IUS-

r

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Supplies

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Ilarncstt, Glassware, Chinawar, Guns, Pistol. Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Motions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Roues, Quilts.

V. D. LORENZO,

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

PAIN TER,

E. WAGNER.

Paper

i

S. LOWITZKI

D.

Katscminer.

Harp

All work nroinntlv executed.
Address through local potitoUiuo.

PATTERSON & CO.

FURNITURE & QUEENS WARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. Mo Trouble to Show Goods.

SALE STABLE!
lTppr Sao Francisco St.,

TH B

fol's Fair
Nothing But

--

Saloon,

Save Money by Buying

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

lie Ken.

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX

AL

AL!

-:- AND:-

rAIW. Prop

AEiieilolgiFLilfoIEiill.

i

Sisters of Loretto.
fl. GERIES

v

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
'

"

BOARD ANB TUITION

t

.'

.

PER ANNUM 8200.

T'

'

.

:

,

MiHlc, painting, private lesnonn In languages for extra charges".
Tuition of aeleot da
row month, accorcting to grade. For fall
lonolari, irum W to
particular., apply to

n

'1

HOTHEB IBASCIIOA I.ABT, Saperl.r.
MEN'S

FURNISHER.

ad halrt. Mad to Ord.r.
Su frucis Jt Suit Fe, I,

Olethlng-

tktideerriua.

We also call the attention of housekeepers to our

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Ditl

Wines, Liquors

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

J. WELTMEB, TIMSS).

ZAHN

Dealer la Imparted aad

Coal Heaters,

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

JULJUS
-

Soft& Hard

sa- -

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
oon.
'." f

Valley Flonrs.

IB.

Kindly calls attention to his largo assortment of

$1.50 per

i'ntnt
d Fride of the

AND CIGARS.

p? pRICfs

Single furnished rooms or furnished
rooms for housekeeping in a good
locality. Inquire nt this office.

GROCERIES

a

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Santa Fe Southern Railroad company will be held nt the office of the company, in the city of Santa Fe, Monday,
Dec. 12, 181)2, at 4 o'clock p. m., for the
purpose of electing a board of directors
and the transaction of such other business as may regularly come before the
E. R. Chapman, '
meeting.
John S yminqton,
, Preaideut,
Assistant Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 28, 18D2.

The largest stock of fresh candies, nuts,
figs, dates, grapes, oranges, poultry, etc.,
in the city, at C. L. Bishop's.

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Bonrd and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

DEALER IN

have been lodged with U. S. Commissioner W. B. Sloan:
J. P. Victory is charged with receiving
a vote as judge of election, the party not
being registered, said Victory knowing
that the party was not a legal Voter, and
that he, Victory, personally deposited the
ballot in the box against the protest of
the other judges.
Domingo Pacheco and Juan Ortiz y
tt Hanbern' Teaa
Agent for ChaaeCoffee
ttouriguez are cnargea witn intimidating
and
voters; and Eulogio Sandoval, Mafias
Martinez, Miguel Vigil and Lucas Telles,
are up for disturbing the election and in.
timidating voters, while Juan Sandoval
will have to explain why he prevented a
D'w Prop Canned Goodn and
peaceable citizen from depositing his ..
Veeretaiiies,
Imperial
lawful ballot.

Notice of Railroad Meeting.

Fob Sale One Wheelock cabinet grand
piano. Call on Mrs. Herlow, Water St.

9

M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

v:

Santa Fe, flew Mexico.

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE,

V, Ms

Eatlretf
,
TERMS' REASONABLE.
CeBtnijfj Lscatei.

Mitel.

Special Rates by the Week,

J. Ti FOR8HA, PROP.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

I

it

tTATB,
IISR

COMPLETE

LUE

OF

BQYS

CLOUS,

CLOTIIINU MAIIK TO OltlltRAM)
PUKVECT FIT Gl'ARAWTKKO.

The Scholastio Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.
.

?

i

A. C. IRELAND, Jr,
IK.

